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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, J 
Plaintiff/Respondent, : 
Case No. 920246 
v. : 910319-CA 
GREGORY T. HUNTER, » 
Defendant/Petitioner. : 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PETITION FOR WRIT 
OF CERTIORARI TO THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
QUESTION PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
Did the Utah Court of Appeals correctly hold that a 
warrantless search of a university student's dormitory room was 
constitutionally reasonable, when conducted in response to 
episodes of dormitory vandalism, and pursuant to a dormitory 
housing contract allowing room inspections? Petitioner divides 
this question into six subsidiary questions, which will be 
addressed in the body of this brief. 
COURT OF APPEALS OPINION 
AND 
ASSERTED GROUNDS FOR GRANT OF WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
The court of appeals opinion, State v. Hunter, appears 
at 185 Utah Adv. Rep. 13, copied in the Appendix to this brief; 
the decision was entered on April 21, 1992. No rehearing in the 
court of appeals was requested; the petition for certiorari was 
timely filed on May 20, 1992. Utah R. App. P. 48(a). 
Petitioner argues that the court of appeals decision 
conflicts with a decision of this Court, permitting certiorari 
review under Rule 46(b), Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure (Pet. 
at 5-7). He also argues that the case presents an important 
question of federal and state law that should be settled by this 
Court, see Utah R. App. P. 46(d) (Pet. at 18). 
CONTROLLING CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 
The fourth amendment to the United States Constitution 
and Article I, section 14 of the Utah Constitution are 
practically identical in language. The former provision reads: 
The right of the people to be secure in 
their persons, houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches and seizures, 
shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall 
issue, but upon probable cause, supported by 
Oath or affirmation, and particularly 
describing the place to be searched, and the 
persons or things to be seized. 
The text of any other constitutional provisions, statutes, or 
rules pertinent to resolution of the petition will be cited as 
necessary in the body of this brief. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
The State accepts the statement of the case and the 
fact statement set forth in the court of appeals opinion, 185 
Utah Adv. Rep. at 13-14; those statements have been largely 
adopted by petitioner (Pet. at 1-5). 
In brief, petitioner is charged with theft. The 
evidence against him consists of allegedly stolen items seized 
from his dormitory room at Utah State University, plus his 
subsequent confession. The seized items were found when 
university officials, pursuant to a provision in the dormitory 
rental contract, and in response to repeated episodes of damage 
2 
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ARGUMENT 
PETITIONER HAS SHOWN NEITHER CONFLICT WITH 
ANY OPINION OF THIS COURT, NOR AN UNSETTLED 
QUESTION OF LAWf NOR ANY OTHER "SPECIAL AND 
IMPORTANT REASON" WHY THIS COURT SHOULD GRANT 
A WRIT OF CERTIORARI IN THIS CASE. 
"Review \ : ^ertiorar ^ttei 
special and important reason.-
petitioner has uui bliwwn uiau ui« tuuit 1 
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this case conflicts with an opinion of this Court; nor has he 
identified an unsettled question of law that should be decided by 
this Court. See Utah R. App. P. 46 (b) and (d). Accordingly, 
this Court need not grant certiorari review. 
A. The Court of Appeals Decision Accords with Law 
from Other Jurisdictions Involving College 
Dormitory Searches. 
Petitioner breaks his challenge to the court of appeals 
decision into six subissues (Pet. at v). However, the State 
believes that certiorari can be properly denied on the basis of a 
settled unifying principle, identified by the court of appeals, 
applicable to searches of the type that occurred here. 
The court of appeals noted that the issue of college 
dormitory searches is one of first impression in Utah. 185 Utah 
Adv. Rep. at 14. While initially identifying a "split in 
authority" on this issue, id., the court subsequently noted that 
the search of petitioner's room was not initiated for criminal 
investigation purposes: 
This is not a case in which university 
officials took action at the behest of or as 
part of a joint investigation with the 
police. . . . Nor did university officials 
attempt to delegate their right to inspect 
rooms to the police, which would result in 
the circumvention of traditional restrictions 
on police activity. . . . In light of the 
recurring troubles with vandalism and other 
damage that had occurred on Hunter's floor, 
[university housing director] Smith alone 
made the decision to conduct a room-to-room 
search, without any input from the university 
police. 
185 Utah Adv. Rep. at 15-16 (citations omitted). Better-reasoned 
cases involving dormitory searches likewise turn on the question 
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The question of whether lormitory search was 
initiated primarily for univers^^ purposes or for criminal 
investig--
 j u r p o s e s a p p e a r s r o D e o n e 0 f fact, subject to 
reversal only if clearly erroneous., Utah R. Civ, P, 52(a), Here 
the t r i a l co iidopted hj it 
court of appeals, show that this search was initiated for 
university purposes, in an effort to halt ongoing dormitory 
problems and keep the premises in safe condition. Petitioner has 
never argued that these findings are clearly erroneotis. 
Instead, petitioner argues that because destruction of 
the dormitory and the apparent alcohol abuse therein were not 
solely university concerns, but criminal offenses as well, this 
search was thereby transformed into a criminal investigation 
(Pet. at 10-11). Under petitioner's analysis, universities 
cannot perform their duty to maintain their dormitories in safe 
condition—a duty here contractually identified, Utah Adv. Rep. 
at 15, without first determining that no criminal behavior is 
afoot. This is circular reasoning, supported by no judicial 
authority, that should be rejected. 
Indeed, if any feature distinguishes this case from 
other dormitory search cases, it is the presence of facts 
demonstrating the need to occasionally inspect dormitory rooms. 
No case has ever denied the right of universities to reserve a 
contractual dormitory inspection right. Cf.. Piazzola, 442 F.2d 
at 289 (recognizing university's "broad authority" to adopt such 
provision). Here, university officials were faced with 
intractable problems of alcohol abuse and property destruction. 
This clearly shows the reasonableness of inspection provisions in 
dormitory rental contracts, and the reasonableness of acting in 
reliance on those provisions. 
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constitutionally-cognizable "search"). Therefore, the entry of 
petitioner's room was subject to constitutional scrutiny. 185 
Utah Adv. Rep. at 14. This was a correct conclusion. 
3. Applicability of Reasonableness Review. 
The court of appeals took a reasonableness approach, 
rather than a strict warrants approach, to this dormitory room 
search. 185 Utah Adv. Rep. at 14. Cf.. Larocco, 794 P.2d at 466-
67 (discussing the reasonableness and warrants approaches). This 
was correct, for two reasons. 
First, "one of the specifically established exceptions 
to the requirements of both a warrant and probable cause is a 
search that is conducted pursuant to consent." Schneckloth v. 
Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, 219 (1973); accord State v. Arroyo, 796 
P.2d 684, 687 (Utah 1990). See also Morale v. Griael, 422 F. 
Supp. 988, 997 (D.N.H. 1976) (dormitory room entry invalid 
"without at least permission"). The court of appeals properly 
viewed petitioner's contractual agreement to permit room 
inspections as a valid waiver of certain search and seizure 
limitations, or non-coerced search consent. 185 Utah Adv. Rep. 
at 15. The fact that his agreement was part of a "take it or 
leave it" adhesion contract does not make that consent or waiver 
involuntary: adhesion contract provisions are stricken only if 
proven unfair by the party demanding relief. 3 Corbin on 
Contracts, § 559H at 344 (Supp. 1991). 
As if to suggest unfairness, or perhaps unknowing 
consent, petitioner now claims that he "[s]urely . . . did not 
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contemplate a warrantless search of his dormitory room without 
reasonable notice and subsequent criminal prosecution" (Pet. at 
13). This is pure, unsupported speculation as to petitioner's 
state of mind when he signed his dormitory contract. Contrary to 
such speculation, it should be presumed that he entered the 
contract with his "eyes open." Further, as an adult, competent 
to enter into a contract, petitioner should have anticipated that 
evidence of criminal behavior found during a contractually-
consented inspection of his room would cause him grief. No 
principle of contract or constitutional law demands relief from 
any possible shortsighted failure to recognize this. 
Second, common sense shows that a strict warrants 
approach is unworkable in a dormitory search situation. Students 
who damage the premises will often elude identification. Even if 
specific malfeasors are identified, the harm they cause is not 
necessarily limited to their particular rooms; rather, as 
happened here, it is general and widespread. 
Under such circumstances, it would be difficult, and 
probably impossible, to obtain a warrant that would comply with 
the particularity requirement of the fourth amendment and Article 
I, section 14 of the Utah Constitution. It was therefore 
reasonable, as a matter of contract, agreed to by all dormitory 
residents, to provide for room searches in furtherance of the 
university's duty to provide an academically suitable, safe 
living environment. 
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It is also worth noting that petitioner's room was not 
arbitrarily singled out for this search. His dormitory floor 
contained thirty rooms, each of which was searched (Pet. at 5). 
Petitioner was treated equally with his peers, and therefore 
reasonably, in response to the serious and general dormitory 
floor problems. 
4. Irrelevance of Police Officer Presence.. 
Petitioner's assertion that the court of appeals 
improperly minimized the presence of a university police officer 
during the room search is meritless. The court of appeals 
properly treated the state university officials who conducted the 
search as state actors, subject to constitutional search and 
seizure rules. Accord New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325, 336 
(1985) (public school officials are state actors for fourth 
amendment purposes). T.L.O. implicitly rejects the proposition 
that less strict review is required where none of the involved 
state actors are technically "police officers;" the pre-T.L.O. 
authority petitioner cites in support of that proposition (Pet. 
at 12) is not persuasive. Accordingly, the presence of a police 
officer during the room search neither raises nor minimizes the 
required level of constitutional scrutiny. 
5. Reasonableness of Dormitory Contract. 
As already set forth, this dormitory contract was 
reasonable, both on its face and as applied in this case. Again, 
petitioner does not cite, and the State has not found, any 
10 
authority holding that a room search provision in a dormitory 
rental contract is per se unreasonable. 
6. Reasonable Notice of Room Search. 
The last issue identified by petitioner for review 
concerns the adequacy of the notice that the room search would be 
conducted (Pet, at v). His analysis of this question is sparse 
at best, consisting of a passing reference to the twenty-four 
hour notice provided by university officials in State v. Kappes, 
26 Ariz. App. 567, 550 P.2d 121, 122 (1976) (Pet. at 10), and his 
claim that he did not contemplate that his room would be searched 
"without reasonable notice" (Pet. at 13). Petitioner offers no 
test of reasonable notice under his dormitory contract. 
The court of appeals concluded that petitioner had 
adequate notice of the room search, by virtue of the warning 
delivered to dormitory floor residents two weeks earlier, and 
heard by petitioner. 185 Utah Adv. Rep. at 15. Even if it is 
assumed that better notice of the search might have been given, 
this would not compel a conclusion that the notice actually given 
was unreasonable. And, again assuming that petitioner is an 
adult, he could hardly expect that university officials would not 
act upon their warning to conduct room searches if the problems 
on the dormitory floor recurred. He cannot claim surprise or 
unfairness when, two weeks later, upon recurrence of those 
problems, the officials did so act. 
Accordingly, petitioner's "inadequate notice" argument 
does not form a basis for certiorari review by this Court. His 
11 
argument is more one of contract interpretation than of 
constitutional law, is inadequately framed in the petition, and 
was properly resolved by the court of appeals. 
CONCLUSION 
As set forth in this brief, petitioner has not made out 
any "special and important reason" why this Court should review 
the decision of the Utah Court of Appeals in this case. 
Therefore, his Petition for Writ of Certiorari should be denied. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this /? day of June, 1992. 
R. PAUL VAN DAM 
Attorney General 
J. KEVIN MURPHY \J 
Assistant Attorney General 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that four true and accurate copies of 
the foregoing brief in opposition to petition for writ of 
certiorari were mailed, postage prepaid, to Kathryn D. Kendall, 
staff attorney, American Civil Liberties Union, attorneys for 
defendant/petitioner, Boston Building Suite 419, # 9 Exchange 
Place, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, this io daj; of Jjune, 1992. I y une 
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IN THE 
UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE of Utah, 
Plaintiff and Appellant, 
• . 
Gregory T. HUNTER, 
Defendant and Appellee. 
No. 910319-CA 
FILED: April 21,1992 
First Circuit, Logan Department 
Honorable Burton H. Harris 
ATTORNEYS: 
R. Paul Van Dam and J. Kevin Murphy, Salt 
Lake City, for Appellant 
Ted S. Perry, Logan, for Appellee 
Before Judges Garff, Greenwood, and 
Russon. 
This opinion is subject to revision before 
publication la the Pacific Reporter. 
RUSSON, Judge: 
The State of Utah filed this interlocutory 
appeal from an order granting defendant 
Gregory T. Hunter's motion to suppress evi-
dence obtained as a result of a warrantless 
search of his dormitory room by a Utah State 
University official. We reverse and remand. 
FACTS 
On April 4, 1991, Gregory T. Hunter was 
charged with theft, a class B misdemeanor, in 
violation of Utah Code Ann. §§76-4-404 
and-412(lXd) (1990),' following the seizure 
of stolen university property from his dormi-
tory room and his subsequent confession to 
theft of those items. 
During the Spring of 1991, Hunter was a 
student at Utah State University in Logan, 
Utah and resided in Room 207 of Mountain 
View Towers, a campus dormitory. All of the 
students who lived in university-provided 
bousing were required to sign a residence hall 
contract, which included the following provi-
sions: 
13. HOUSING REGULATIONS. 
Students are required to abide by 
University and University Housing 
regulations as outlined in University 
publications, as well as such rules 
of conduct as have been adopted by 
the student organization of the hall 
in which they reside.... Housing 
regulations include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 
a) Utah state law prohibits the 
UTAH 
possession and/or consumption of 
all alcoholic beverages or the poss-
ession of alcoholic beverage conta-
iners in the residence halls. 
e) Firearms and explosives are abs-
olutely prohibited in all residents' 
rooms/apartments at all times.... 
iff. ENTRY TO STUDENT 
ROOMS. University officials 
reserve the right to enter and 
inspect residence hall rooms at any 
time. Inspections will occur when 
necessary to protect and maintain 
the property of the University, the 
health and safety of its students, or 
whenever necessary to aid in the 
basic responsibility of the University 
regarding discipline and mainten-
ance of an educational atmosphere. 
In such cases effort will be made to 
notify the resident(s) in advance and 
to have the resident(s) present at the 
time of entry. 
In signing his contract, Hunter acknowledged 
that he had read and agreed to comply with all 
of the terms and conditions outlined in the 
residence hall contract. 
In early 1991, numerous incidents of vand-
alism, damage, and other problems occurred 
on the second floor of Mountain View 
Towers, which incidents university officials 
suspected were the result of violations of the 
alcohol and explosives prohibitions. In mid-
March, university officials met with the resi-
dents of that floor. Hunter was present during 
that meeting, at which the residents were told 
that if the problems did not cease, room-to-
room inspections would be conducted purs-
uant to the residence hall contracts. 
On the morning of April 4, 1991, Gary 
Smith, Director of Housing and Food Services 
at Utah State University, received a report that 
further problems and damage had occurred on 
the second floor of Mountain View Towers. 
As a result of this report, Smith decided to 
conduct a room-to-room inspection. 
Without obtaining a search warrant, Smith 
began the inspection, accompanied by the 
head custodian, a football coach, and Officer 
Steven Milne, a university police officer. The 
presence of the football coach was requested 
because a number of football team members 
lived on the second floor of Mountain View 
Towers. Officer Milne was called solely for the 
purpose of providing assistance in the event 
that Smith discovered any problems that he 
was not able to handle on his own. 
The four men went from room to room, 
using the following procedure: At each room, 
Smith knocked on the door, identified himself 
to the occupant or occupants, and then con-
ducted an inspection of the room. If no occ-
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upant was present, Smith admitted himself by 
using the head custodian's passkey, conducted 
an inspection, and then exited the room. In 
the course of the investigation, every room on 
the floor was inspected. 
No one was present in Hunter's room, so 
Smith used the passkey to gain entry. Upon 
entering the room, Smith saw stolen university 
property, consisting of a sign and a banner, in 
plain view in Hunter's room. At Smith's 
request, Officer Milne seized these items. 
Approximately one hour later, Hunter went 
to the university police office to complain 
about the inspection and seizure of the items 
from his room. At this point, although Hunter 
was neither under arrest nor in custody, the 
university police advised Hunter of his Miranda 
rights. Hunter expressly waived his Miranda 
rights and confessed to the theft of 
the sign and the banner that had been found 
in his room. 
Subsequently, Hunter was charged with 
theft, a class B misdemeanor. He filed a 
motion to suppress evidence of the sign and 
banner found in his room, as well as his con-
fession. The trial court granted the motion, 
and the State filed this interlocutory appeal, 
raising the following issue: Did the trial court 
err in determining that the warrantless entry of 
Hunter's room, and seizure of property found 
therein, violated his constitutional protection 
against unreasonable searches and seizures?2 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
A trial court's findings of fact underlying 
its decision to grant or deny a motion to 
suppress must be upheld unless they are clearly 
erroneous. However, we review the trial 
court's legal conclusions in regards thereto 
under a correction of error standard. Stare v. 
Steward, 806 P M 213, 21S (Utah App. 1991). 
ANALYSIS 
The Fourth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution protects 'the right of the 
people to be secure in their persons, houses, 
papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures ....* U.S. Const, amend. 
IV (emphasis added). Thus, the question 
before us is whether, in light of all of the facts 
and circumstances, Smith's search of 
Hunter's room was reasonable. 
Since this is an issue of first impression in 
Utah, we look to other jurisdictions for gui-
dance. Our review of the cases from jurisdic-
tions that have considered this issue reveals a 
split in authority among the various jurisdic-
tions.* Thus, we adopt the more persuasive 
approach, which holds that in cases such as 
the one at bar, •(t]he right of privacy prote-
cted by the fourth amendment does not 
include freedom from reasonable inspection of 
a school-operated dormitory room by school 
officials.* Stare v. Kappes, 26 Ariz. App. 567, 
550 PJd 121, 124 (1976) (citing Katz v. 
United States, 389 U.S. 347, 88 S. Ct. 507 
(1967)). 
The court in Moore v. Student Affairs 
Comm. of Troy State Univ., 284 F. Supp. 725 
(M.D. Ala. 1968), outlined the reasoning for 
adopting such an approach: 
College students who reside in 
dormitories have a special relatio-
nship with the college involved. 
Insofar as the Fourth Amendment 
affects that relationship, it does not 
depend on either a general theory of 
the right of privacy or on traditi-
onal property concepts. The college 
does not stand, strictly speaking, in 
loco parentis to its students, nor is 
their relationship purely contractual 
in the traditional sense. The relati-
onship grows out of the peculiar 
and sometimes the seemingly com-
peting interests of college and 
student. A student naturally has the 
right to be free of unreasonable 
search and seizures, and a tax-
supported public college may not 
compel a 'waiver* of that right as a 
precedent to admission. The college, 
on the other hand, has an 
'affirmative obligation" to promu-
lgate and enforce reasonable regul-
ations designed to protect campus 
order and discipline and to promote 
an environment consistent with the 
educational process. The validity of 
the regulation authorizing search of 
dormitories thus does not depend 
on whether a student * waives" his 
right to Fourth Amendment prote-
ction or on whether he has 
"contracted* it away; rather, its 
validity is determined by whether 
the regulation is a reasonable exer-
cise of the college's supervisory 
duty. In other words, if the regul-
ation~or, in the absence of a 
regulation, the action of the college 
authorities-is necessary in aid of 
the basic responsibility of the inst-
itution regarding discipline and 
maintenance of an "educational 
atmosphere," then it will be pres-
umed facially reasonable despite the 
fact that H may infringe to
 t some 
extent on the outer bounds of the 
Fourth Amendment rights of stud-
ents. 
Id. at 729 (footnotes omitted). Thus, the Moore 
court concluded that the search was 
reasonable, likening it to a number of 
Supreme Court cases in which searches had 
been found to be permissible because they 
were "conducted by a superior charged with a 
responsibility of maintaining discipline and 
order or of maintaining security/ Id. at 730-
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SI (dtini United Suits v. Qrisby. J35 FJd 
452 (4th Or. 1964); listed Suits v. Co®**, 
J49 FJd 163, 968 (2d Or. 1965); Unhtd 
Sum v. Oooaxo, 269 F. Supp. 921 (E.D. PA. 
1967), afTd, S79 F4d 2SS (3d Or. 1967); Itataf 
£ u / « v. Mttfcr. 161 F. Supp. 442, 449 
CD. Del. 1966)). 
Similarly, the Supreme Conn bat recognised 
that 'where state-operated educational inst-
itutions art iovolved,... (there ii a] 'need for 
affirming the comprehensive authority of the 
States and of achool officials, consistent with 
fundamental constitutional safeguards, to 
prescribe and control conduct In the 
ocbools." Uufy v. James, 408 U.S. 169,110, 
92 S. Ct 2331,2345-46 (1972) (quoting Tinier 
v. Des Moines lodep. Cbmmuniry Set. 
Din., 993 VS. 303, S07, 19 S. Ct. 733, 737 
(1969)). Furthermore, oven cases in tboee 
jurisdictions that have held that such aearches 
ore Oletal acknowledge that universities have 
on interest in regulating student conduct. See, 
* g , PiMBOlM v. Watktns, 442 FJd 214, 219 
(5th Or. 1971) (universities retain broad sup-
ervisory powers to permit them to adopt audi 
regulations, ao lone as the regulation is 
ooably construed and limited in its 
tfcm); Morale v. Grfeet, 422 F. Supp. 911, 997 
<D. RH. 1976) (schools have a hftonau 
interest in preventing disruption oo campus, as 
long as its interests are limited by its function 
as an educational institution). 
Applying this law to the facts of our case, 
we conclude that Smith's search was a reaso-
nable exercise of the university's authority to 
maintain an educational environment. Stud-
ents attending a university require and are 
entitled to an atmosphere that ii conducive to 
educational pursuits. In a dormitory situation, 
k is the university that accepts the respoosib-
•by of providing this atmosphere. Thus, it is 
o the adversity to take what-
seasonable measures are necessary to 
provide a dean, safe, wtD-disdptmed envir-
onment in its dormitories. Due to numerous 
incidents of vandalism, damage, and other 
problems occurring oo the second floor of 
Mountain View Towers, which incidents were 
suspected to be the remit of violations of the 
alcohol and explosives prohibitions, university 
officials had an interest la correcting the 
la /order to metnf sin a prope 
Hunter pad Utah State University offers 
Anther suinwet fee the ostermiastion that the 
asarch was leasonabk As part of Humeri 
agreement to live In university •ptovlded 
mwmngt ne was sunuiiou so Bgn n leswsoos 
mnu wan i ani ine provvons m wmen socnoeo 
a prohibition against the posssssion or eons* 
of dcoboUc beverages or the poese-
of alcoholic beverage containers la test-
e d a prohibition against &e 
of s^Aosivss in aS residents' 
at all times. In order to enforce these regula-
tions, university ofncials reserved the right to 
enter and inspect residence hall rooms at any 
time 'to protect and maintain the property of 
the University, the health and safety of its 
students, or whenever necessary to aid in the 
basic responsibility of the University regardins 
discipline and maintenance of an educational 
atmosphere.* By signing the aforementioned 
housing contract. Hunter agreed to the univ-
ersity's right of reasonable inspection and 
waived any Fourth Amendment objections to 
the university's exercise of that right. Thus, 
given the fact that Hunter acknowledged the 
university's right to inspect his room when he 
signed his bousing contract, and accepted the 
room on that condition, it can hardly be said 
that the stolen university property seized in 
plain view had been the subject of an unreas-
onable search. See Moore, 2M F. Supp. at 729-
31; *appes, 550 PJd at 124. 
In fact, not only did university officials 
have a right to maintain an educational atm-
osphere, they had a contractual duty to do so. 
Paragraph 21 of the housing agreement pro-
vides the basis of such duty: 
21. AGREEMENT TO STUD-
ANTS. For those students who 
remain current on their financial 
accounts and who abide by the 
above stated Terms and Conditions 
of Occupancy, Utah State Univer-
. eity Housing agrees to provide an 
environment which is dean, safe, 
well maintained, and to promote an 
atmosphere which is conducive to 
study and free of undue disturbs-
Further support for the reasonableness of 
the asarch is found in the fact that effort was 
made to notify the residents in advance of the 
possibility of university officials pursuing such 
a remedy, la mid-March, university officials 
•wet with the residents of Hunter's floor, at 
which time the residents were told that if the 
problems did not cease, room-to-room 
inspections would be conducted pursuant to 
the residence haO contract. Hunter was present 
during that meeting. It k dm that, under the 
ffcets of this case, such notice was sufficient to 
alert residents of the imminent possibility that 
each a ssarch would be undertaken. Additio-
nally, since the ssarch was conducted in mid-
morning and Smith knocked on cadi door 
before entering, we cannot say thai the search 
was overly intrusive under the circumstances 
of this cess. Abo, the fact that further prob-
lems and damage were reported on the very 
ooro the warliiilou that tafab'i atektaa to 
Lastly, k k fcnporam to Jbdnfobfa what 
4 d aot ocean This k sot • m* fa which 
Mhwriqr officials took actio* at the behest of 
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or as part of a Joint investigation with the 
police. Compare PitaoU, 442 F*2d at 286; 
Moore, 284 F. Supp. at 727-28; Peopk v. 
Kelly, 195 CalAppM 669, 16 Cal. Rptr. 177 
(1961); People v. Cohen, 57 Misc. 2d 366, 292 
N.Y.SJd 706 (4968); Commonwealth v. 
McOotkey, 217 Pa.Super. 432, 272 A.2d 271 
(1970). Nor did university officials attempt to 
fltkgitf their right to inspect rooms to the 
police, which would result in the circumven-
tion of traditional restrictions on police acti-
vity. Compare ftazzols, 442 F*2d at 286; 
Moore, 284 F. Supp. at 728; Kelly, 16 Cal. 
Rptr. at 179; McOoskey, 272 A.2d at 272. In 
light of the recurring troubles with vandalism 
md other damage that had occurred on 
Hunter's floor. Smith alone made the decision 
o conduct a room-to-room search for 
Diversity purposes, without any input from 
he university police. The sole purpose of 
>fficer Milne's presence was to provide assi-
tance in the event that Smith confronted 
robiems he was not able to handle on his 
STL Thus, no action was taken which would 
remote circumvention cf constitutional rest-
ttions placed on police action. 
CONCLUSION 
The search undertaken to protect the univ-
rity's interest in maintaining a safe and 
oper education*] environment, as well to 
Kill the requirements of the housing oont-
1, was reasonable. Accordingly, we reverse 
trial court's determination that evidence of 
stolen property found in Hunter's room 
add be suppressed. Additionally, since the 
il court's sole ground in suppressing 
nter*s confession is based on its erroneous 
nrminatioa that the stolen property should 
suppressed, that determination is also rev* 
d. This matter is remanded to the trial 
rt for further proceedings consistent with 
opinion. 
sonard H. Russoa, Judge 
CONCUR: 
egnal W. Oarff, Judge 
imda T. Greenwood, Judge 
tab Code Aaa. |76*4P4 (1990) aaumrates 
isoMBts of theft; Utah Code Aaa. 176* 
Kd) (1990) provides that if the vahie of the 
rty stoles if 8100 or Isu. then theft of such 
tuts* a doss B misdemeanor. 
i State farther atfues thst mm V the warraa-
search did violate Hunter's Ooostfrnrtooal 
the trill court nonetheless erred is euppres* 
turner's oenfeasioa on the basis thst, but for 
try and setoffs of the property. Hunter would 
ive aoofeased so she theft Jecsase of our 
te's argumeat on this second issue, 
ipare, M . Moore v. ftudea* Aftidn Comm. 
ySutttMv^ m F- Supp. 125, 729 (M.D. 
« ) ; State r. fttapes, 26 Arts. App. 567, 550 
121, 124 0976); Pmpk v. Kelly, 195 
pM 669, M Cal. Rptr. 177 (1961); Jtopfc v. 
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I Heskins, 48 AJDM 4S0t 369 N.Y.S.2d 869 (1975) 
with PiMOOk v. Welkins, 442 FJd 284 (5th Or. 
1971); Smyth v. Lubbers, 198 F. Supp. 777 (W.D. 
Mich. 1975); Monlc v. Qri$el> 422 F. Supp. 988, 
(D. N.H. 1976); People v. Cohen, 57 Misc. 2d 566, 
292 N.Y.S.2d 706 (1968). 
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